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BIG BATTLE COMMENCED IN BELGIUM SUNDAYô

a
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japan Has Declared War On Germany 
Is Now Bombarding Base At Kiao Chau

Italy Promises To Help England ;
Will Declare War On Austrians

Russian And Servian Forces Victorious 
Over The German And Austrian Armies

T

«

REPORT SAYS AGED EMPEROR OF AUSTRIA IS DYING 4
\.Z

GERMANS ACT Servians Victorious
in Seven Day fs Battle 

With Austrian Troops

■120,000 BRITISH
Swrhauædtroops Now Bitterly Engaged SOW MANY MINES

In Tremendous Struggle IN THE NORTH SEA

Allies and the Germans GERMANS STILL -
:

LIKE BRIGANDS 
OF OLDEN TIME

7\ !t
is

llElDetails of Force and Loca
tion Kept Absolutely Sec- mm|iOfficial Announcement Says That the Great Battle Began 

On Sunday Morning Along a Line Twenty Miles in 
Extent—Expected to Last Two or Three Days—Whole 
of the German Army is Engaged.

ate Banks and Loot The Austrians Were Decisively Defeated and Sought to
cr * 1 he>' Retire Across the Drina River------Were Mowed Down

i here By French Artillery and Lost Thousands of Men, as
Well as a Vast Quantity of Supplies.

Scatter These Dangers Indis- 
crimately in the Various 

Trade Routes

IliiS
mA QUICK TRAiNSPORT 9

Whole Force Crossed Chan
nel in Less Than a Week :

vPULOUS 
XCH OF WAR LAW

|v: NEUTRAL SHIPS
HAVE SUFFERED

04i
Paris, Aug. 24.—The following official announcement 

was issued to-night : “Great battlç is now in progress 
along the vast line extending from Mons to the frontier of 
Luxemburg.

“Our troops, in conjunction with the British, every
where assumed the offensive.

“We are faced with the whole Germany army, both ac-
from cable messages to this country, tiVC and reserve.

Tl_ c . , , I were related today by passengers who “The ground, especially on our right is thickly wood- i
■ge and forty millions on I, „. |he SerV'an. ^ PUrSUed ttlem Wlth dr3Wn SWOrds,( arrived on the liner New Amsterdam j ed and the difficult battle will last Several days.
f Brussels. The latter is 1 1 ^*"8 8reat slaughter. .Jonaboutloo passengereatPiymouth “The enormous extent of this front and the great num- ing t0 neutrals ot the <J"»ser of tra-

capita, or $250 per family W ..en the fuguhves leached the bridges the French ln PIymouth the passengcrs ber of the forces involved, make it impossible to follow, versing the.North Sea- The Germans
‘f V*ern?a7* ha™ also hse.,zed artd'er> wh,ch was all ready opened fire. noted the activity ot the British army step by step, the movement each hour of the armies W* Tn c°nU"umg.th)?lr pract‘ca of scat"

tW0* banïf , The sp011 was ̂ ormom fifty guns; a complete ambul- authorities, and estima^ that from must wait the result of the first phase of the combat before UP°"
ance equipment a tram ot ammunition and several thous- August 5, when the concentration ot we can form anv conclusion as to the situation; otherwise
and prisoners failing into the hands of the Serbs. ^ we should be §ivinS the Press divergent and contradictory »f the Hague convention,

tu Zi STm Z hTbeen news since such a battle naturally is made up of actions and f
assembled. It was supposed that.the reactions which follow and COnnCCt in a continuous man- Scattered Indiscriminate! 
greater part of this force was,taken ; nef.” » ■ ' ■
across the English Channel to France T nnr1n.ri A ,irr oa An nffîninl /TacnofA *- TL O +. They are not laid în connection
aboard ten coastwise vessels and T ^onUOn, Aug. 24.—An Official despatch to The ReiltCFS i with any definite military scheme
army transports, then lying in the i Telegram Company from Antwerp and timed 10.50 o’clock such as the closing of a military sea-
hârbor. ! Saturday night, tends to confirm the report that a great

o O The troops’ accordin^ to these pas-1battle began yesterday morning between the French and
JTVi/o* ICls IS VjrUy. il V lùTCJty aengers, began going aboard the trans- j Germans.

- - j ports on August 8, and on the follow-
/ŸVnfTl /\ \) O !IlK da* ° advance guard of the cav-
* * vV If l 1 If If ly/ V/ J f f l Cl f l A airy began to arrive in the city togeth-

—. I ^ ^ Ier w^th many trainloads of suppliesincluding 120,000 Men ”

mParis, Aug. 24.—The first detailed account of a great 
battle between the Servians and Austrians which lasted I. New York, Aug. 18.—Details of the
seven days in the territory between Babak and Lcahnizax assembling, embarkation and size of 
has arrived by telegraph from Kranujaevtz, sent by Henry the British military forces at Plymouth 
Barky, war correspondent of The Paris Journal. for the scene of hostilities in Belgium

1 he battle ended in a great victory for the Servians. and France>facts whlch the English
The Austrians decisively defeated, precipitately retir>nsor8hips have jealously guarded

have inflicted a war ed, seeking to recross the River Drina. 
i million dollars on the

; »British Newspapers Call 
pon Neutral States 

To Intervene

By This Action Which is Con 
trary to All Internation

al Regulations

t

*

, Aug. 24.—The German London, Aug. 23.—The Britsh Offi
cial News Bureau makes the folio w- I

‘The Admiraltying announcement: 
draws attention to its previous warn-

u
{r i $

S* -if ?
V

.

These mines do not conform to theDenounce It.
pers denounce this action 

serious violation of the Inter-
nanonal law. Evidently Germany Nish, Aug. 24.—The following official communication

retSofSruk;sr The kaiser's was made Public after the great Servian victory: 
ijnand of the troops to gain a “The Austrians fled in complete disorder 'before the 

like the Huns under At- Servian pursuit.’ 
ns to be bearing fruit how. 
times declares that in de- 

ing this payment from the 
of Brussels, the Germans 
ating a precedent they may 

se to regret before many 
«te over. The Telegraph de 

as ruthless blackmail.

£(r

il v F4 RETIRED IN COMPLETE DISORDERas

intpn

:

lit ll
t port or as -a distinct operation against 

a fighting fleet, but appear to be scat
tered on the chance of catching in
dividual British war or merchant ves
sels. In consequence of this policy,

o-

The despatch says: “It is believed that a great battle 
commenced between the French and German armies be- neutral 8hiPs> whatever their destina- 
tween Namur and Charlcrei.

It is thought it will last two or three days. Details 
lacking.”

tion,- are exposed to the gravest dan
ger.1 t are (Continued on page 6.)Not a Ransom.

ronicle points out that it 
ne for ransom. It is a sum 
ed by invaders for sparing 
not yet occupied from the 

f which would result from 
peration of war. 
ot a fine, but is a collective 
enalty inflicted on the pop 
account of acts for which

2~ ou o1
CONFIRMS REPORT OF GREAT BATTLE GERMANY REJECTS 

JAP ULTIMATUM
March Oil France

Through Oudenardc
of Conflict Was a Terrific One, Lasting Two Days, But the 

Germans Were Badly Beaten and Were Forced to Re
treat—Russians Captured Many Guns and Are Aetive- 

t ly Pursuing the Enemy.

r-f
Antwerp, Aug. 23—The great battle between the al

lied forces and the Germans began on Sunday morning.
London, Aug. 23.—a despatch from according to an official announcement. The battle line 

Ghent says it is reported

ft

London, Aug. 22.—Germany has re
jected the Japanese ultimatum de
manding the withdrawal of German 
ships from the Far East and the evac
uation of Kiao-Chau.- According to 
despatches from Kiao-Chau the Jap
anese fleet will bombard Kia-Chau 

! to-morrow.

ex-
the Ger- tended from Namur to Charleroi, which lies about twentx

marching towards France mjles to the West, 
by way of Oudenarde, a town made

ris n
mans are

London, Aug. 23.—The Russian Embassy here to-day
‘.SSffttSrSï Nidiolas'to'stî’pe’ersburg:re*iort sent * Gr“d Duke

teentb centuries. ee ,th After a two days' battle the Russian forces are victori- ®qual dlstance "est North West of 
Chronicle calls on the neu- °us. Were opposed by three German army corps (120,000 nihbl s 

rovers to take common action men) ; we have captured many guns; the Germans lost heav- 
uichoid the observations of the ily and have been compelled to retreat.

eneva Conventions. Our troops are in pursuit of the enemy. The victory i
of great strategic value.

fa o
famous by the Marlborough wars of 
1708 and lying about fourteen miles 
Southwest of Ghent, and about Germany Turned Down 

Japanese Ultimatum, 
And Japs Declare War

an

Japan’s Ulitmatum.
The following is the text of the 

ultimatum sent by Japan to Ger-

■o
RUSSIANS CAPTURE 

GERMAN ARTILLERY
Ito

i many:i We consider it highly important
Japanese Government on Sunday Ordered its Fleet and and necessJry in the present Sltua'

. a n * /x . . tion to take measures to remove
Army to Begin Operations Against the Germans—Ger
man Ambassador Has Been Handed His Passports and Peace in the Far East and t0 safe- 
Was Given Official Notification of War. fyT("SS,

liance between Japan and Great
Tokio, Aug. 23.—Germany having failed to reply with- Britain, 

in the time limit to the Japanese ultimatum that she surren- “in_order to secure a firm and
der Kiao Chau, the Japanese Government this afternoon e'ldunng ?eace in cEa®?e/"n.Asia’ 
ordered the beginning of operations on land and sea. The £, £
time limit or the ultimatum expiied at noon to-day. perial Japanese Government sin-

RECEIVED HIS PASSPORTS cerely believe {t t0 be its duty t0
give the advice to the Imperial Ger- 

I okio, Aug. ^3.—The Government this afternoon hand man Government to carry out the 
ed the German Ambassador his passports and notified him following two propositions.
that a state of war existed between Germany and laoan ‘ First—To withdraw immediate»

„T . ^ _______ r ly from Japanese and Chinese v/a-
AR DECLARED ON GERMANY ters German men-of-wrar and arm

ed vessels of all kinds and to dis
arm at once those which cannot be 
so withdrawn.

<4IS Io

AUSTRIANS LOST 
20,000 SOLDIERS

I
• tO Took Away Cannon and 

Machine Guns and Num
erous Prisoners

the cause of any disturbance of theNOT A DEFEAT BUT A ROUT
6. :Aug. 22—Official 

he reports that the Austrians 
uy thousand men in three 
ting on the river DrWia.

sources London, Aug. 24.—A despatch to The Times from St. 
Petersburg reports the Russian success in East Prussia and 
says it is not a defeat but a rout.

i H

London, Aug. 22.—A despatch from 
St. Petersburgli correspondent of Reu
ter’s agency says the Russian advance 
both on Austria and Germany, is pro
gressing without interruption. The 
cavalry engagement of the Northern 
army on Friday was a severe blow 
to the Germans.

Good Strategy of the Allied Armies Decided the Scene of
the Great Battle, Which is Reported to be at an Angle throwing bombs on the German en- 
of Sambre and Meuse Rivers. ‘ I trenchments.

i

ALBANIA NOW 
!. WITHOUT A KING

o

German Army Forced to Fight 
On The Allies Battle-groundt ;

London, Aug. 24.—The Venice 
Correspondent o The Daily Mail 
sends a "report that Prince William 

Albania, accompanied by his 
t a m i I y, = has reached 
^oute for Germany, and that Al-
r ania is in a state of complete 
anarchy. r

:IM

Brindisi en
i ’.4In a battle of four days’ duration 

the Servians captured sixty Austrian 
guns.London, Aug. 23.—Refugees arriving from Ostend re- 

port two thousand German prisoners were held there. The 
MANY GERMANS * 8reat battle of the Belgium invasion is being fought at the WHAT GERMANS

NATURALISEES^

forced by strategy.

-4.Washington, Aug. 23.—The Japanese Embassy here 
announced that a state of war existed between Japan and 
Germany since noon to-day, Japan time, and that a declara- 

MUST SURMOUNT lion of war was issued at 6 o’clock, p.m.

.m t-o ■so
“Second—To deliver on a date 

not later than September 15 to the 
Imperial Japanese authorities with
out conditon or compensation, the 
entire leased territory * of Kiau 
Chau, with a view to the eventual 
restoration of the same to China.

“The Imperial Japanese Govern
ment announces at the same time 
that in the event of it not receiving

JAPAN CALM, BUT DETERMINED by no°n on Au§ust 23> 1914> a" *n-
Ta ^T ir, swer from the Imperial German
1 OKIO, Aug. 24. Unanimous approval of the war Government signifying its uncon-

which is calmly and dispassionately discussed summarizes ditionai acceptance of the above ad
Nish, Aug. 23.—The Servians have PubllC opinion. vice, offered by the Imperial Jap-

taken more guns and have destroyed The newspapers express regret OVCr the necessity of anese Government, Japan will be
The an Austrian Naval station and five hostilities with Germany and urge the public to refrain C<?mPelIcd t0 take such actlon asfrom exhibiting resentmLt toward the GermansTn japan. |,t

were p : Allfr 92 n pm ■ ■ p BOMBARDMENT COMMENCES
the first, second and third lines of 1 okio, Aug. 24.— I he Yamato in an extra edition to- 
French defence to pierce before day says the bombardment of Tsng Tau by the Japanese
reaching Paris. Everything is ready fleet has Commenced, 
all along the line. A big army is 
assembled at Lille, and the British 
troops are supposed to be there.

-ondfjn, Aug. 24.—According to 
u correspondent of Reuter’s Agen- 
S' aî Melbourne a prize court has 
been established in all the States 
°‘ -2N Australian Commonwealth.

he correspondent adds that 
early 800 Germans have been na~ 
oraiizcd in Australia since August 

1§t. The

o

Despatch From Rome States
Austrian Emperor Is Dying

i-
t

This message was passed by the censor of the Navy 
Department.{

Paris, Aug. 24.—A despatch received here from Rome 
natural;. ?veraLge monthly totai of is t0 the effect that the Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria 
than 7o he says ,s no feweri's dying and that Prince William of Weid has fled from Al

bania

<>

AUSTRIAN SHIPS 
REPORTED SUNK

i

o
advertise IN THE 

MAU. AND ADVOCATE foreign
Paris, Aug. 23.—Forty 

volunteers are
thousand here under their various flags, 

assembled , American group is small.v *1
i;
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:N Naval Supremacy
Will Likely Be Settled

By North Sea Battle
Come Up to DEVINE S l)

Gentlemen !
That Cool, Healthy Feelin 
during the Hot Weather, 
only be obtained by wearing

on the Cornere
g,

can

BIG TEN DAYS OPENING SALE. O

BalbrigganSupreme Struggle Must Take Place in These Narrow qu,s\a11 claims lVthe command of
Waters, Because Here Great Britain and Germany beto°take shelter’behtod^Ge^màn 

Have Assembled the Great Bulk of Their Naval forts- In that case, the work of the 

Forces—Will Be a Fight Before Which Trafalgar and 
I’su-Shima Will Pale Into Insignificance

See the Men’s Shirts at 50c.

Underwear75s. Shirt for 50c., Negligee, daintily 
striped—they’re all talking about them.

See the Boots for Men, $3.00 and $3.50 
regular for $2.50. Good stuff.

See the Ladies’ 4 strap Oxfords with a 
four dollarish look for $2.70.

Take a glance at the beautiful Baby Beds. 
Regular $20.00. Now $16.00.

Wall Papers with Borders to match from

opposing British would be difficult in 
the extreme. On their side the Ger
mans would then utilize their much- 
vaunted “air battleships,” of which 
ehe has sixteen to England’s 
With • these she wrould endeavor to

o
NOW SHOWING IN OUR WEST

WINDOW.
Two Prices:—

SOc Per Garment 
40c Per Garment

In All Sizes

FLEET ALMOST AS ESSENTIAL TO GERMANY 5
AS IS BRITISH FLEET TO OUR MOTHERLAND farry out the p,ans she is known t0

have made for the destruction of the 
British docks

one.

o at Portsmouth, the 
principal English naval base.Without It An Enemy Could Practically Starve Out Many 

Of Her Seaport Cities—Her Fleet Can Escape a De
cisive Battle if Necessary, by Retiring Through the 
Kiel Canal Into the Baltic Sea—Can Germany Invade 
Great Britain by Means of Her Big Air Fleet?

What these armored monsters of 
the air are capable of doing has yet 
to be proved. That they are formid
able over a narrow sea like that in-20c. up.
tervening between the English coast 
and the Cotitinent is 
ticularly in view of the

Come right along to this great event.
•' l '■

certain, par- 
fact that

HE scene of the inevitable trial 1 shows how arrowly restricted will be guns for attacking aeroplanes and
airships are very far from perfection.

Germany’s Safety BaseT of strength will be the North the momentous sea battles of 
Sea, for in those waters

the

Anderson’s,are present war. In Eastern waters 
concentrated the greater part of Ger- there is not a first-class battleship 
man and British sea power. The few save those belonging to Japan, 
straggling ships of each nation which

A safe outlet for the German fleet 
Ger- is provided by the Kaiser Wilhelm 

many has assigned to that part of the ! Canal, the recently broadened chan- 
are elsewhere throughout the world world but two armored cruisers and nel from the 'North Sea to the Baltic 
are hardly worth considering, save three third-class cruisers, including at Kiel, one of the finest harbors and
the British squadron in the Mediter- the Leipzig now off the Canadian principal dock yards on the German
ranean, and in that sea France is al- coast. France has but two armored coast. The value of such a canal to

cruisers there. With the Australian Germany will be immeasurable if her 
It is the comparatively small arm battleship Swiftsure, the only pre- navy is forced to adopt defensive tac-

of the ocean bounded by the British dreadnought under a European flag tics. Once in the Baltic they
Isles, the Scandinavian, and the Lowr in the Far East, and the Australian safe from British 
Countries, and a corner of the Ger-

Grace Building,

jr a w ^
ready supreme. ^e»^oeK>»«octo^oowoœ>f,^oo««ooo^ooo;y,'oc(: woo

CANNED MEATS !|
\

are
Corner Water and Adelaide Streets. vengeance for the 

Great Brit- veiT narrow W’ater-passage leading 
man empire, that holds to-day nearly ain’s squadron of two armored cruis- from the Baltic Sea into the Cattegat 
two-thirds of the effective battle- ers and six light cruisers will have and thence into the Skager Rack and 
ships of the world—all of them Brit- an easy mastery, 
ish or German. What ever naval eu-

j battle cruiser Australia.

IBacked by the as- ! North Sea is impracticable for large 
surance of Japan that she will look warships. i are at present being quoted at a considerable advance 

over last years prices.
We offer at a reasonable figure*

New Stock Winchester, Eley’s
and Kynock’s

counters take place outside of this after her ally’s interests in the j Danzig, one of the other main naval 
restricted area-to which as a part Orient, British trade and British ! bases and dockyards of the German 
must be added the English Channel ships have little to fear in that quar-j liavy, is like Kiel on the Baltic Sea, 

will be inconsiderable. j ter of the world. but both of them
There seems good ground, there

fore, for the prediction that the world

X

are accessible 
which em-

3 500 Cases 241’s Cooked Corned Bed
12 2’s Cooked Corned Beef 
241’s Roast Beef 
12 2’s Roast Beef

Operations Restricted
Because of the restriction of

through the Kiel Canal,
op- i erges into^he ^orth Sea at Bruns- 

will be shocked very soon with the ; erations, those who attempt to follow- 1 buttel. The third of the big German 
description of a conflict at sea which the naval movements of a European dockyards is at 
will make Trafalgar and T’su-Shima war which includes all

$Rifle & Shot Cartridges 99

Wilhelmshaven,
the great1 which is the naval base for the so- 

Powers will have a small theatre up- called German High Sea Fleet, 
on which to confine their attention.

\ 99
pigmy battles by comparison.

It is.
a triumph of engineering, and well 

are no German fortified, as is Kiel, which is protect 
navy, it is believed by most authori- sQuadrons in the Mediterranean, and I ed by six separate forts, 
ties, must come to an early trial. the ItaIian fleet upon the declaration near the mouth of the Elbe,
Either it will be victorious in a battle of neutrality from that member of derburg, in the Baltic, are also Ger- 
off the British Coast, and put Eng- the Triple Alliance, seems to have man naval bases, but of nothing like 
land at the mercy of the German fleet ^oc^ed itself, up in the harbor of 80 much importance.

a way Brindisi. The Austrian squadron of ! Naval Air-Stations
as to become a negligible factor lor four battleships and a reserve squad-1 should Germany retire to comnnr i -, 
the rest of the war. roa «* battleships-Austria's policy ative safety in these fastnesses and 3

In any event, the control of the sea mc,udes no crmsers ln her squad- call upon her air fleet to ravage Brit X 

promises to be settled conclusively i rons-would have to avoid the ish shipping and seaports she wild? 
at a single throw. The war party of,French and British fleets by sticking find that efforts have alreadv been 1
each nation has long been impatient cl°se “> Adr’atk h°me ports. made to anticipate and meet such at- I loxXXOOOSZ*

for just such a test as is impending. In tlie Baltic, where Russia has no tacks. Naval air-stations 
In point of human interest and in its more than four dreadnought battle- established at the following 
effect upon the history of the world, ships and an effective armored cruis- 0n the British coast* &
no single episode which may develop er’ a lar^e engagement is hardly to Calshott, 
from the present European situation be expected. Russia, howrever, with 
could rank with a death grapple of her torPedo craft,
British and German navies.

1
» fDouble & Single Barrel 

Breech Loading Guns
Double & Single Barrel 

Muzzle Loading Guns I i
Single Shot and Repeating Rifles.

Depends on England
England intervening, the German At Present there

99
>V
J

Cuxhaven 
and Son You will save 

ment which was
money by stocking from this ship- vx ►7

; %
0
8J Secured Before the Advance,3

or it will be crippled in suchî
x \i

m: oHEARN & COMPANY 0
0
\x
Xs
A

0
,x

^^OOO^^fOOCS^t^OOG^OO^^GCC^^OGOeWOO
are being J 

points
Isle of Grain, I 

Felixstoe, Yarmouth, Cro- 
. marty* Tirth of Forth, and Farnbor- * 

m which she is j ougli. At the Admiralty there is s 
i ”*:a y as Strong as Germany, and special air department.
; her submarines, in which she is Heligoland, the island off the Ge- 
stronger, ought to be able to success- man coast, scene of the catastronhe 
fully protect her Baltic coast. ! i„ which fourteen lives P '

which had just been held, brought in- j * be Banger Zone the German dirigitile LI, is likely to
to home waters practically every Reasonably assured, therefore, that ! figure largely in attacks upon Brit- 
ship of the home fleets, when the flref hcr trade routes and her merchant ish battleships made by German dir- I
signs of war arose. A few days ago, ! s^ips wil1 be safe on the high seas, igibles and aeroplanes. At Cuxhaven,
most of the battle squadrons of these ^n£land oan well afford to await the a start has been made in establishing
fleets put to sea with decks piled challenge of her might by Germany an airship harbor. And a chain of |

Their whereabouts in the se^a area south of a line con- aeroplane stations around the German 
since that time has not been definite- nectinK Norway and Scotland and the coast is partly completed, 
ly known, but it is supposed that Straits of Dover. The smaller 
they are cruising about in readiness to which German ships will be allow- 
to deny an exit to the German fleet! ed to come only after every effort 
from the bottle-necked North Sea, I has been exhausted, is bounded on vf i D
and hem them up near the end of the jtbe nortb b>r line drawn from Har- r>ORl lNyrnph,,> 40 ft.
Kiel Canal and off their naval base wicb to Dunkirk.

fended by the English
With the addition of the bulk of gate to London.

Also, the above can be supplied in damaged 
stock, which we are selling at very low 
prices. ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD.

The Eight IIon. Lord Rothciitld,G.C.V.O. Clnii 
Robert Lewis . .

in-man 
. General Manager.

Britain in War Trim
Fortunately for England, the great 

manoeuvres and review I

LV

P.S. All the above can and will be sup
plied in new stock unless otherwise ordered

r
Spithead were lost in TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,060,066.

Fire Insurance of every description effected.Martin Hardware Co. Ltd. LEONARD ASH, Carboiicar.
Sub-Agent for Carbon ear Ristrichigh with coal.Front and Rear Next West of Old Store i.

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.area

FOR SALE Agents tor Newfoundland.
That must be de.- long, over all, 22 H.P. Rem-

And it is hardly to I.ngton 0il EnS<ne; in per- 
the Baltic Squadron to the German be supposed that she will not be sue- *ect running Order. ■ Speed
fleet, in the North Sea, the opposing cessful in tbis> because, in that nar- nine miles an hour OnHr If 
forces of English and German battle- row seaway, the French and British ? U * 6
ships are about as follows: The torPedo craft ought to be able to op- reason lor Selling, Owner has | O

British first fleet is composed of four pose ^ impregnable front. They no Work for her Will Sell Pi- 
squadrons of battleships, 27 in all, wouId be backed up in this by such « Uro„in j . - '
and four squadrons of cruisers, four heavier vessels as England could af- UdlSdin- ^Ppiy tO fc. Fh Y- 

ships to a squadron ; British second ford to draw from the battleship TON, BotWOOd.—d6i,w2i 
fleet, two squadrons composed of 15 sQuadrons. 
battleships and two four-ship squad
rons of cruisers.
is composed of three squadrons of 
battleships, a reserve squadron and 
four battle cruisers which are equal 
to battleships.

A Between-Seasons 
----- Suggest i on-----

at Wilhelmshaven. as the sea-

QQQ^QC+QOQ+COQ*♦ooo^ooo r z+qoq+qqq+

Stoves ! Stoves !
i

Jwe have in stock just a very few exquisite 
Evening Gowns, one or two actual Paris 
Models, others exact copies of Paris Gowns. 
As these are decidedly advance style they 
will be the correct mode for the Fall Season, 
and we are selling them off at greatly re
duced prices to make room for our large 
Autumn Stock. Two particularly lovely 
Gowns are briefly described below.

Gown of Sheer White Lace mounted 
on fine Brussels net lining. It has the new 
three tier skirt; Waist and Sleeves of Lace, 
in soft, graceful draping; Vest caught with 
tiny crystals; and wide crushed girdle of 
Pale Blue Satin

Elegant Gown of Black Chiffon over 
soft White Lace, lined throughout with 
White Silk; handsome and effective trim
ming of rich Helio Velvet.

Tinware ! Tinware !
Another Course Open

Another course lies open to Ger
many besides a precipitate trial by 
battle, and in view of the preponder-

i
FOR SALEThe German fleet Wc have received a shipment of

♦At Buttler’s Cove, Leading Tickles % 
ant strength of the British fleet, she | East, the premises of OWEN BUT-
might have been expected to adopt LER, consisting of Land, Houses and 4 
it, as a defensive measure. By this Cattle, namely: one Stage, one Store, § 

British I means she might have her navy, but | one Barn, one Cellar, one Dairy ami ~ 
In in doing 80 sbe would have to relin- a Double House suitable for two fam-

- ilies,
low; cattle consists of 

l Cow, one Bull,
sheep and two Goats ; Barn contains 

: at present four tons of Hay.
Tuesday’s issue of The be had on satisfactory

Mail and Advocate will 
a danger which tain a full page map of the

ships, unmolested, were*able tobfock- W.ar 3rea’ showing the chief
ade tightly all her ports. Germany’s P^CeS mentioned in the de- | BICYCLES—English and American 
haste to abandon her Baltic naval Pa^|*.eS' Bicycles, new and second hand. Parts
base at Kiel, leaving there only an This map Will be invalu- >" stock from tires to handle bars. No 
armored cruiser and two antiquated able for reference 
ships, is striking evidence of her do- 4.1 _rnee •
sire “to get the jump” on England, by war-^s
massing every available unit of her OOCUre 3 Copy Of Tuesday’s 
strength within striking distance. paper and get your map at à 

A careful survey of every ocean COSt of Only ONE CENT.

STOVES
“Star Stirling,” “Improved Success, 

“ Improved Standard.”

§
This strength sum

marized is—British battleships 42; 
German battleships
cruisers 24; German cruisers 4. 
addition each nationality has nearly 
a dozen light cruisers available.

24;
n,;

seven rooms upstairs and be-
one Milch 

Heifer, three
WAR MAP Wc also carry a large’ stock ofHeet Indispensable to Germany

For Germany, her fleet, while not 
so essential for her national exist
ence, is almost indispensable to 
vent the great German cities from | 
being starved out, 
would confront

oneFOR ONE CENT Tin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures
and Funnels,

All can 
conditions, 

and see
pre-

Anyone may write or call
OWEN M. HITLER, Leading Tickles.
—aug22,3i

H con
Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such goods

should order at once.

Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Co., Limited.U. S. Picture & Portrait Co. purposes break t0° hard for us to repair. Also, 5 

Guns, Electric Bells, Baby Carriages 9 
and Locks repaired. Keys fitted. Or- t 
ders carefully and promptly attended O 
to. RENDELL & CO., 16 & 18 King’s ^
Road. P.0, Box 462.—jnelO,tu,th,s,tf OCXM>QOQ^OOG♦OGC♦OOO*OQQ+QQQ+QGG+ QQQ+OQQ+QQ&+00Q»
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GERMANY HAD TO FIGHT, 
SAYS GERMAM PROFESSOR 

OF AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

sober national egotism, is now earnest
ly exclaiming to all the world.

If we had done, so we should have 
been knaves, but we should have been 
fools as well. For surely nobody can 
believe that the forces antagonistic to 
Germany would have ceased to act if 
we had left Austria in the lurch.

Neither France, nor /Russia, nor Eng
land wuold have changed their policy. 
They might, moreover, have tried to 
make Austria join in some future con
spiracy against us.
Rival Nations Jealous of Her Power.
There are three main 

which the war is due:
. .FIRSTLY, the French have 
forgotten their defeat in 1870 and 1871. 
They have always been thirsting for 
revenge.

SECONDLY, we are at war because 
Russia thinks she has a mission on be
half of the Slavic world; she feels that 
mission can only be fulfilled by smash
ing Germany, the bulwark of Western 
ideals.

44444* 44* 4444*4444* 4*44* h> ♦rTV VV y ,« ♦*«♦*« **♦ «*<Apples, Potatoes, Etc 4 X* •X» 44*4 vÎÎ44 44*
4*444* 44
44
4*4
*444

44*
4444* «3*
44 - rS '05Due To-morrow (Thursday) Ex S.S. Stephano: 44 t] >4fs!

sy

A. t 4*4. r44*
44

s 4**
4444250 Brls. CHOICE POTATOES 

100 Brls. GREEN CABBAGE 
50 Cases SWEET ORANGES

30 Brls. NEW APPLES

4444 44Proclamation !44 44
tt44Germans, He Says, Approve 

of War, Because Peace 
Was No Longer • Possible 
to the Empire

■irwtwwitii.u

MAGIC 4*4»
4*4»4*4»
4*4» 4*4»4*4»

44*
4*4*

444*4*causes to
By His Excellency Sir WALTER EDWARD 

DAVIDSON, Knight Commander of the 
Most Distinguished Order of St. Mich
ael and St. George, Governor and Com- 
niander-in-Chief in and over the Island 
of Newfoundland and its Dependencies.

1 BAKING 
POWDER

W. E. DAVIDSON

Governor 
[L. S.]

4*4*
4*4*JJi 4*4»4*4»George Neal neveri Ml ft4*4» 4*4»

SAYS AIM OF KAISER 
ALWAYS FOR PEACE

4*4»4*4*[AINS NO
4*4444*4*

Ô4*4*CONTAINS NO ALUM 4*4*
4*4»4*4»The only well-known medium - priced 

baking powder made In Canada that 
does not contain alum (or aodic 
elumlnlo sulphate, or sulphate of 
alumina) and which has all Its In
gredients plainly stated on the label.

YOUR KINO AND COUNTRY NEED YOU! 
Will You Answer Your Country’s Call ?

4*4*4*4* 4*4»
4*4»4*4*

4*4»
And That, Now He Is Em

barked On War, the Ma
jority of His People Are 
Supporting Him

4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4» tt4*4»

4*4»4*4» 44»44*E.W.GULLETT CO.LTD.
TORONTO. ONT.

4*4»44 4444THIRDLY, we are at war because At this very moment the Empire is engaged ** 
le greatest War in the history of the World.
In this crisis your country calls on her young 
to rally round Her Flag and enlist in the 

ranks of Her Army.
If every Patriotic young man answers Her 

Call, Great Britain and the Empire will emerge 
stronger and more united than ever.

Newfoundland responds to the Homeland’s 
Call and promises to enlist, equip and despatch ** 
to England the First Newfoundland Regiment of ** 
500 strong. We want to send our best, and we 
believe that Britain’s Oldest Colony will 
greater honour and glory for Her Name.

If you are between 19 and 35 years old, will 
you answer your Country’s Call? If you will, || 
then go to the nearest Magistrate and enrol your ** 
name for service in the fighting line. If you live 
in St. John s go to the C.L.B. Armoury and enter ** 
your name at the Central Recruiting Office, or ** 
any evening between 8 p.m. and 10 p

Tickets to St. John’s v/ill be provided by the | 
Magistrate free of cost.

The terms of enlistment

44* 44
4444*

England has returned to her old 
litical ideals.

44»po- 44*
44 inShe means to enforce 

anew the balance of power and she 
wants to cut down Germany to that 
normal dead-level which alone, she 
thinks, is consistent with her

44
44AMONG the most distinguished Ger 4*4*

44*
44
4*4*
44

44
44*
4444
44

mans now in the United States 
is Pro. N. J. Bonn, Professor of 

Political Economy in the Great Univer 
sity of Munich, and Exchange Prof, to 
the University of California.

men
ft44* 4444*4*4»

4*4
444*4
44
44

own se-just now as the most just and God
fearing nation, has succeeded in wrest
ing a large portion of Macedonia, in
habited by Bulgarians, from her Bul
garian allies.

The only conquest we went in for 
was an exchange of a strip of West 
Africa which we got from France as a 
kind of hush-money, for her Morocco 
policy, England, Italy and Spain hav
ing taken their payments in advance.

We have led no war of aggression 
for new territories, and we are held 
up to moral contempt by all those na
tions who have taken their shares. 
“We Had to Keep Faith With Austria.”

We went to war because we had to 
keep faith with Austria. We do not 
and we did not approve of every step 
our ally has taken. But our idea of a 
faithful alliance is not that you 
chuck your partner whenever he has 
made a mistake, but that you must 
stick to him through good and evil. •

You may upraid him privately if you 
dislike his methods; you may give him 
a fair warning, but as long as your 
bargain exists, you must stick to it.

We concluded the alliance with Au-

4*4curity.
As far as our antagonism to Francis 

is concerned, we have always looked 
upon it as a regrettable fact which 
time, perhaps, might do away with. We 
are just enough to understand tljat a 
country like France, with a glorious 
past, a gallant spirit and an undaunted 
courage, cannot forget the blow we 
dealt her forty-three years ago.

Justifies Seizure.

44
44He has

been persuaded to make a statement as 
to Germany’s attitude 
which is as follows:

44*
44
44*4*4*on the war

tt44
44As long as hostile censors muzzle 

truth there is no use in discussing the 
European military situation. Where 
the ingenuity of American 
men has failed it would be 
tious for any one to try. But the ques
tion, Why are we at war? can bè an
swered fairly well by anybody conver
sant with the facts of the European 
situation.

We are not at war because the Em
peror, as war lord, has sent out word 
to his legions to begin war of world
wide aggression, carrying into its 
tex intellectually Germany, notwith
standing all her peaceful aspirations.

All Germany Approves
I may fairly claim to be

44*
4*4*44 44

4444
44
44
44*
44
44*
4444

newspaper gain 44
444*4»

presump-

44»
4*4*44»

444*4
444*4*

We think we have been right in 
retaking from her Alsace-Lorraine, be
longing originally to the German Em
pire. But wo look with a kind of 
envy upon her wiio succeeded in dena
tionalizing the people of those provin
ces to such a degree that wo have not 
yet been able to make them Germans 
once more.

We have always regretted that the 
two most civilized nations in Contin
ental Europe should be rent asunder 
by an unforgotten past

We hoped that the creation of a 
wonderful African empire might in 
the long run soothe French national 
feeling. We should have been always 
willing to come to an understanling 
in the existing state of affairs, 
tho there have been plucky states
men in France who tried such * a 
policy, public opinion was too strong 
for them. French people .preferred to 
sacrifice the main ideas on which 
their republican government is based 
and made an alliance with Russia.

We read in the papers to-day that 
after a small frontier engagement in 
Alsace-Lorraine the signs of mourn
ing were taken off from the statues 
representing Alsatian towns 
Parisian squares.

We knowr in our innermost hearts 
that they will have to be attached 
for a long time to come to those thrèe 
emblems cf human progress for 
which France is supposed to stand, 
liberty, fraternity, equality, if our 
arms are not successful.

We realize that the gallant spirit 
of the French people has furnished 
the mainspring which has made this 
war possible.

Republic Runs Real War Risks
We honor her for her courage. For 

we know well enough that it is she 
alone amongst the partners who runs 
real risks. We know that she is not 
moved by sordid motives. But as 
we know her ■ unforgiving attitude, 
as we know that she was helping 
Russia and egging her on against 
us; that she was instigating Bri
tain and Belgium as well as Serb and 
Rumanian, we had to take her atti
tude as w’hat it was; as the firm 
policy of a patriotic and passionate 
people, waiting for the moment when 
they could wipe out the memory of 
1870, putting nationality to the front, 
sacrificing their own ideals of hu
manity. •'

Would France have given up this 
attitude if we had not stood by our 
Austrian ally? Would she have brok
en her word to her Russian friend of- 
we had been, a little more concilia
tory?

I think wre would commit a libel 
on French honor and on French 
patriotism If wre assumed that any 
step on our part could have pre
vented her from trying to redress 
the state of affairs produced by the 
events of 1871.

44j v4 
4*4 
44*

tt
44
4*44*4*
4*4*
44*
4*4*4*4*
4*44<4*
4*4

I \
\ Wall Paper and Bordering !
9 - 9.

4*4
.m. 4*Avor-

ean 44»
44»
444*4»4*4*

are: To serve a- 
broad for the duration of the war, but not ex
ceeding one year. It is intended the men shall 
leave within one month of their enrollment, and 
that in the meantime they shall receive a course 
of instruction and training in St. John’s.

A complete outfit will be provided.
Each private will receive pay at the rate of 

$1.00 per day and free rations, from the date of 
enrollment to the date of. return, a portion of 
which will be paid to dependents left behind, or tt 
it will be allowed to accumulate for their personal 
benefit until termination of service.

Volunteers from outports will be given free 
passage to St. John’s. tt

Any applicant for service, forwarded by the 
proper authorities and not accepted after arrival ** 
at Headquarters, will be provided with a free pas
sage and maintenance back to his home.-

44 4*444a repre
sentative of that intellectual Germany 
which comes in now for a good deal 
of sympathy, but I must own that in
tellectually Germany, as far as I know 
about her, thoroughly 
the Emperor’s present policy.

She approves of it not on the prin
ciple merely “Right 
country”;

444*4Z 444*4*/ Arrived ex S.S, Sardinian: y 4*4*44*
4*4*
4*4
4*44*4*
44
4*4»

✓ Z 44/ 4*4*
44*4*4*
44*
4444*
4*4*
4*4
44
44*44

✓/ //

2029 Bundles, 75,000 Rolls

Wall Paper !
/y
yy approves ofyy
yy 44

♦-«4stria because w’e wanted to safe-guard 
ourselves against foreign attack; it 
has turned opt the alliance has in
volved us in war.

yy yy 444*4»butyy
y or w’rong, my 

she does so because she 
knows that w’ar has become inevitable, 
and that we must face that ordeal 
when we are ready for it, not at the

44y ✓ 4444y y 4*4
44We might have 

avoided the war at present if we had 
broken faith with our ally.

It w’ould not have been difficult to

y y 4*4*y 4*4y 44*y y 4*4*
44
4*4»44*
4*4*
4*4*
44*
4*4»44»44»
44»
44»

y
Specially selected for the Newfoundland trade. yy 44yy tty moment most agreeable to our 

mies.
z find some legal quibbles, like those- 

which Italy, following a policy of very
enc-

If intellectual Germany w’ants 
to develop the moral and intellectual 

y i qualities of the German people she 
jy do so only if there is peace—

j ROBINSON EXPORT Co.
y realize that such a peace wras no long-

/j er P°ssible. Some of our crtics
trying to show that w’e wanted

y *i*V
4*4*/

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE yz yy yy yy WONDERFUL RESULTS FROM
A.I.C., THE WORLD’S CURE

can 
real peace 

some

y
y

4*4 4*44*When everything else fails to on 44
4*44*4»

cure
you give our medicine a trial and be 
cured. We have scores testifying to

Hear what Mrs.

4*4
44
4*4* 44*/ 44
44* GOD SAVE THE KING, gits curative value.are 4*4»

Aron says about it: 44*a wrar.
as we wanted the colonial empire of 
France.

*i*y
44»4*4*

Given under my Hand and Seal at the 
Government House, St. John’s, this 21st 
day of August, A.D. 1914.

By His Excellency’s Command,
JOHN R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary.

July 7th, 1914.
Nineteen months I have been suf

fering with heart disease, 
hear of A.I.C..

44* 4444*4*444
44
4*4e

Refused Demands, made by England.
We have indeed refused the demands 

made by England as the price for her 
neutrality—that we should not be al
lowed to take any part of France’s col
onial domains, even in case of com
plete victory.

We refused this stipulation, not bc- 
2 I cause we were after those colonies, 
V j but because a so-called neutral pow’er 
1 j tried to impose conditions upon us 
f j she would never have dreamed of ask- 

1 ing from France.

until
I took a pint bottle 

and now I am perfectly cured, 
tried all doctors and medicine, but 
A.I.C. was the only cure I could find.

I. THE BEST IS CHE APER IN THE END * 4444*
44
44
44»44
4*4»

4*4
4*4
44»
4*4»44
44»
4*4»

I

Order a Case To-day♦
44»“EVERY DAY” BRAND 

EVAPORATED
aug22 4*4MRS. HENRY ARON, 

Southside, Carbonear. 
Another cured at St. George’s:

4*4 444*4*
4*4*
4*4»

♦ 44
44*4SÎÜ,* ■* > * 4-

June 29th, 1914.
I have been a sufferer for eighteen 

months. I tried all doctors, but all 
failed to cure me.

MILK.A N E
♦ it*i a milk

I took two bottles 
of A.I.C. and .now I am perfectly 
cured. If anyone doubts this state
ment, write or see me personally.

♦

Srated mis

w. i'< If we were hankering after conquest 
we w’ould have made wrar long ago. 
We would have done so during the 
Morocco crisis, when Russia had

mt♦

4|weo mIi f|?j§m
&’•v., C~)..

4w
MRS. MARY FRENCH.

St. George’s. 
Manufactured by Saunders & Mer

cer, Shearstow’n, Nfld.
Price $1.25 and $2.25

♦ I IT" i not
yet recovered from the Japanese 
When Turkey was still a mighty em
pire, ready to take our side,

Y | the Balkan states and threatening 
f i Russia; w’hen Roumania

war.
♦

:TED
overaw-

Job’s Stores Limited♦ was our ally 
and when France, trying to swallow 
up the independent states of Morocco, 
had put herself morally in the wrong.

We refrained from war not because 
England supported France.

■ 2#©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©é©©©©©&m
♦

_____ ______ DISTRIBUTORS * For Sale !The de
velopments of the last week have 
shown that we are ready to face Eng. 
land too, when needs must be. 
decided for peace because 
convinced that no amount of colonial 
aggrandizement could compensate us 
for the dangers and horrors of a big 
European war.

ip a We ONE
MOTOR
BOAT

we were,

The Best 4-H.P. ENGINE You
Can Buy Is

The GUARANTEE»

Germany’s Aim Always for Peace. 
Our diplomatic methods during 

those days may have been brusque 
and annoying, but our aim was peace. 
Though we are held up continually as 
the disturber of European peace, driv
en on by a mad desire for territorial 
aggrandisement, WE ARE THE ONLY 
BIG EUROPEAN NATION WHICH 
HAS NOT INCREASED HER TERRI
TORY DURING THE LAST TWENTY- 
FIVE YEARS.

Very pretty model, 
in good condition, I 
withy 8 horse power f 
Motor Engine, new f 
this year. The Boat .9 
and Engine will be 
sold at a bargain if 
applied for immedi
ately.

o

WAR MAP
1st. Because it is a 4 cycle engine.
2nd. It is strongly built.
3rd. It is a combination
4th. It is very simple.
5th. Has proved itself superior to all 

others.

FOR ONE CENT
Tuesday’s issue of The 

Mail and Advocate will con
tain a full page map of the 

* war area, showing the chief 
places mentioned in the de
patches.

This map will be invalu
able for reference purposes 
while the war is on.

Secure a copy of Tuesday’s 
paper and get your map at s 

FOR BEST results | cost of only ONE CENT.

engine.

i
Russia tried to steal the Far East 

and is now going half share with Eng
land in Persia. England annexed the 
Boer Republics and is playing with 
Russia for the Persian States.

France has taken Morocco ; Italy, 
Tripoli; Austro-Hungary has formally 
annexed Bosnia.

Even little Servia, who is praised

l

SMITH C(k, Ltd.
ROBERT TEMPLETON

St. John’s Agent
/

ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATlfB= «3 Advertise in The MaU and AdvocateI

)}

I

T F

BOUNDER’S
Direct Reversible Crude Oil Marine Engines

Facts that speak for themselves 
regarding

BOLINDER’S OIL ENGINES
Largest Hot Bulb Marine Engine in the

World.
Holds 14 World’s Records.
Used by 16 Governments.
Has the lowest fuel consumption for Hot 

Bulb Engines.
Has been on the market for 21 ■ years.
N.B.—It has stood the severest tests under 

the most exacting conditions from the Arctic 
Regions to China and Japan, and is installed in 
Oil Tankers, Fishing, Coasting. Passenger and 
Cargo Vessels and in all services has proved its 
Economy, Efficiency, Simplicity, and Reliability.

Bolinder’s, the Makers, are behind their En
gine and they will make good all they say of their 
Manufactures.

Fishermen and others interested are invited to 
visit the Boat “Bolinda I” and see what this En
gine really is.

Alex. rV/leDoucjall,
McBride’s Cove, St. John’s, N.F.

Telegrams: “McDougall, St. John’s.”
Telephone 180 P.O. Box 845
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Pope’s
Furniture and Maltress Factory.

We have been Furniture and Mattress Manufacturers of New 
foundland for over half a century.

Manufacturers of House, School, Church, Lodge 
\ urn Dure. All orders receive prompt and careful attention. 
Upholstering and Bedding Department is up-to-date. Nothing but 
pure, clean material used in the manufacture of same.

and Office 
Our

Factory, Of Vico and Show Rooms

WALDEGRAVE and GEORGE STREETS.
ST. JOHN’S.
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, 1914-4
recent years and it must be discon
tinued. Everyone is aware of the 
fact that the Treasury lost at least 
$100,000 last winter by leakages re
specting the intentions of the Gov- 
ernment regarding an increase duty 
on liquor and tobacco.

A Wise Investment Big HOLIDA Y PROGRAMME at the NICKELTo satisfy a Mortgage,
rilE VITAGRAPH COMPANY PRESENT IN TWO PARTSThose two 

near the head of Quidi 
Lake,
electric light 
foundation.

fine residences 
Vidi

plastered, fitted with

We trust no further duty will be 
placed on those articles as a wrar tax. - 
It would nowT be an outrage to place 
a tax on sugar seeing the price has 
reached eight cents and is likely to 
go to ten cents, before the end of the 

A duty of one cent per pound 
would have been pcrmissable when it 
could be purchased in the foreign i 
markets at $3.20 or less and retailed 
here for 3%c. and 4c. per lb., but to 
place a duty of one or two cents per 
pound on sugar now would be noth
ing short of an outrage. The public j 
will therefore be puzzled 
Premier’s indiscrete intimation 
while some will think the object 
to w’arn friends dealing in liquor to j j 
replenish their stocks before an ad- - 
vance, others will believe that the ob- \ 
ject was to frighten liquor and to- I 
bacco dealers into purchasing large y* 
stocks in order to swell the receipts 
of a very low Treasury before the 
House meets, while there is no inten-

THE DIVER.and concrete
A thrilling social drama, with an undercurrent of genuine realism, featuring Madame Ideal, the celebrated 

swimmer, and Earl Williams.
Vi I Messrs. Bowring Bros, have 

Vj arranged to make the adjoining 
land into a year.

handsome park 
which will enhance the value 
of these houses.

THE DETECTIVE’S TRAP.
story.

—An exciting1 THE PATHE WEEKLY.-All the latest 
items.

MABELS DRAMATIC CAREER— One of those surefire Keystone Comedies, with Mabel Noi

news

J. J. ROSSITER, •marnl.F

De WITT C. CAIRNS Sings THE R OSAR Y. 
P. J. McCarthy, at the Piano.

WALDEGBAVE STBEET
jroay7,3m over the 

and 
was JOSEPH F. ROSS, Effects.

WEDNESDAY—The Big Local Feature—THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT ATTENDS
OFFICIAL OPENING OF BOWRING PARK.

Our Motto: “SUUM CLIQUE”

THEAT THE NICKEL TO-DAY
Y7 V7

It
Another matter for consideration is $1,000 upwards, as high as the Gov- 

lion of increasing the duties on those the payment for printing the debates ernor. 
articles.

I# Foes At Home\F p> y were boosted with the sole purposeV ---------- ! of increasing profits.
T is not only on the foreign battle- Howr otherwise could it be so? 

field that the British Empire has i
foes to contend with ; they are jof sugar, bought under normal 

Say 3 also to be found within 
to minions.

r of the session. We hope no attempt ! A tax of 10 per cent, should 
The statement is mischievous in the will be made to pay for the publica- I placed on all rents payable to ab- 

extreme, unw’orthy of any man hold- tion of the debates. The debates will sentee landlords, and incomes of $800 
ing such a high office and tends to not be lengthy and for our part we and upwards should be taxed, 
destroy all public confidence in the will undertake to publish the speeches per cent on incomes from $800 
integrity of public men whose every of Opposition members free, if the $1200, 5 per cent, from $1200 to $2,000. 
action should always be above | board copy is ent to us. | and 10 per cent, on all incomes above
and honorable to the fullest extent. * * * * - - j $2,000.

be I A dealer has in his store a stock
(To Every Man Hi? Own.) con

ker owm do- ditions and quite sufficient in quant- 1 
: tty to satisfy the demands of his 1 !

When we say this we do not refer j trade. He can retail it at 3% cents 
to the few Germans and Austrians Ia pound and yet make a satisfactory * 
stranded on an alien and hostile soil profit. With the declaration of 
when wrar broke out, nor do we mean he boosts 
those who are prepared, by various Pound and multiplies 
treasonable practices to act the trait- niany times.

Hi£ Mail and Advocate The Best Carbon Paint
Issues! every day from the office of 

publication, 167 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Subscription Rates.
By liaifThe Daily to any part of New

foundland and Canada, $2.00 per 
yeah

To the United States of America, 
$3.50 per year.

Public officials whose salaries 
HE Government should cut down were reduced as per scale above not 

expenses and use the pruning to pay income tax.

Everjet is a lustrous black carbon paint 
that combines the qualities of cheapness 
and durability.
It is a bituminous product and is elastic, 
adhesive ; will not rub, peel or scale; will 
not become brittle and crack; is impervious* 
to moisture ; can be used in any climate, 
resists all action of acids, alkalies, gases,

. steam vapors, etc.
Everjet is suitable for use on all exposed 
iron and woodwork. ,

Booklet on request.

warTWater Street, St.
prices to seven cents aT is a remarkable fact that almost The tax to con-

knife in every direction. Salaries tinue in force until rescinded by the
the Government since the war opened of a11 officials receiving above $300 Legislature.
has turned out miserable and costly per year should be reduced on a prop- Some such provision must be made
blundering and the last is not the er scale according to salary,
least of them.

I his profitseverything done or left undone bv
And even so with flour, 

or to Our Sovereign Liege King ^et he is selling the same stock as
that which he had before war brokeGeorge.

.. M „„ cm... ^ °,s„“ i j;r u-*,ei’
The people are now realizing what from *300 t0 $500* 25 per cent, from sailors and soldiers as already agreed 

the country must face in carrying out, *500 to S*»000 aild 30 Per cent, from by the Government, 
the offer of the Government to raise 
1500 men for service abroad, 
less to say all concerned wish to-day 
liât common sense had been more 
prominent in the Government 
sels when they were .considering the 
raising of 1500 men for home and 
foreign service.

we are now’ dealing 
one whose offenses are not covered 
by the law’s of the Realm.

is

A ND he does this despite the fact ('cilltl nm+iU -i/Z 
A that the Admiralty authorities LZTflJjUiill,

Such foes are to be found often at have assured him that the 
patriotic meetings; they sign résolu-j clear of all enemies ;
tions of loyalty to King and Empire; ; assume its normal routine 'and that ! W \ T? M A D
they are quite frequently enthusias- i insurance rates have been lowered ** iVlAl
tic flag-flappers; they are to be appreciably. In the case of flour, 
tound in the crowds rejoicing over ) too. he knows that the American

The Norwegian fish exporters are some welcome British victory and in j wheat crops are phenomenally large
The price must advance. Don’t \greatly handicapped in shipping fish not a few instances their names lead and that wheat has shown
sell for truck, if you prefer to j to Europe owing to the North Sea be-«i subscriptions for pa- j to fall rather than to rise i

triotic purposes.

The Weekly issue to any part of New
foundland and Canada, 60c. per year 

To ti|e United States of America,
$1.16 per year.

All correspondence for publication 
should be addressed to the Editor of 
Fh^ Mail and Advocate.

Letters for publication should be 
written on one side of the paper only 
and'the

85 Water Street.seas are 
that trade can

Need-

TO THE FISHERMENCOUI1- FOR ONE CENT
ONT sell any fish at $5 per qtl.UlU Tx

JD Tuesday’s issue of The 
y ! Mail and Advocate will 

tain a full page map of the
is due such people. By j war area, showing the chief

j their conduct they take a treasonable ; places mentioned in the dc-
now make special reference do j advantage of trouble abroad to Plun* I patches

This map will be invalu
able for reference purposes

a tendenev 
in price, 

no eon-

That decision and subsequent 
tion therein will con-prove to be the 
greatest of all the Premier’s blun
ders. and had he consulted the Op
position Party—as he should 
done—he would have been spared the 
anxiety and w’orry which this muddle 
must entail upon him.

Just what he should have done, he 
left undone, and what he should 
have done is what he has done.

He has treated 
Leaders w’ith

bell for cash, for there will be lots of ing unsafe for commercialreal name of .he author 
should be attached. r 
be |tsed unless consent 
tholcommunication.

We claim that absolutely 
! sidération

purposes.
buyers for cash before the middle of Europe will therefore have to depend 
September.

This will not 
ue given in

*

OES, such as those to whichalmost entirely upon Newfoundland \ C 
is for its supply of codfish. The de-| *

mand is therefore likely to be strong ! not usualI>' 8° to the front to fight der helpless people at home, 
six dollars and prices must consequently

wehave The Union Trading Company 
buying fish at their Branch Stores to
day from Union men at 
per quintal (talquai).

If $6 per qtl. if offered you, sell 
some fish, but don’t sell all, for the 
price may go much higher before the 
1st of November. Cod oil is worth

Labrador fish oft' 
the coast should be worth $4.20. If 

Hiat price is not paid the best plan 
is to bring it home to Newfoundland.

The blication of any letter does not 
Signify that the Editor thereby 
shows his agreement with the opin- 
ion$! there in expressed.

All basin ess communications should 
be Addressed to the Union Publish
ing fCo., Ltd.

They 1
: the battles of the King; they are too are no better than the common high- 
busy at home for that and their busi- wayman who takes advantage of the I

concerned with the boosting helpless condition of a citizen to plun | while the War is Oil. 
of prices on the necessities of life. dor him of his belongings.

They are treacherous foes;

soar
as the weeks pass the coming fall.

ness is
The one regrettable feature of the | 

’ codfish situation
not

Secure a copy of Tuesday
^tiyONECENl-”1 *

leads the false : , ,
secrets of his

is the very short j 
catch, which is fully 200,000 qtls. less 
than las year’s.

S
wily

foes; foes for wrhose selfish profit the
, «. , i. . _ , widow and the orphan are made tobeen distributed over the country i • v.. iuuuir>, ; feel the pinch of w’ant ; who
the fishermen would be able to

the Opposition
, v , open contemPt through- $75 per ton t0-day.

out the whole crisis and now he de
pends upon their patriotism and love t 
of Empire to get him out of the tan
gled skeim he has

If a fair catch had5

ST. JOHN'S, XFLD.. A coin pro- | tical treason that 
fit out of misery and who do not hesi- Briton 
tate to bleed even

AUG. 24, 1914. pro
vide for themselves the coming win
ter, even at a price of $6 per qtl., but 
fully one-third of the fishermen have 
not taken five quintals of fish for the 
whole season.

to sell the-Î;

the dependents country to 
j left behind by the noble fellows who 
march beneath the Union

TÏT an enemy.
Our food supply is quite as 

in portant as the supply of munitions of

woven so com-

H our point of view |jj
pletely about himself. t

There must be an end put to such S 
childish transactions 
patriotism will

F. A. MEWS,im-UGAR, beef, pork, peas, molasses Jack
and beans have advanced some foreign country.con- ;

or patience and j siderablv and as fish is just as im- 1
nftor.ii 1.0,,. y* be virtues portant as those articles for food,much longer with the Union Partv if^ ,, , “ cnion i art\ it there is no reason whv the
not with all .the Opposition Party.

war, and the man who corners and 
commun- niakes an instrument of extortion of 

They have taken advantage of that which is necessary to the very 
that popular panic that is always en- life of his fellow-citizen is no more 
gendered by war to boost the prices | entitled to palliation or excuse for 
of provisions.

2/ And wre have them in this BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
and NOTARY.Another Indiscretion ity.

price of A T many points fish is to be had to-
fish will not soar higher and higher " day, but there is absolutely
week by week after the last of Sep- bait. Had the country a system of

Pr.m, . ,. . upon the tember. Bait Depots to supply bait at such price; flour costs a great deal more
ferred to in « n.TT** H EVery flsherman shouId depend up- j seasons as this, some 50,000 qtls. of to-day than it did three weeks ago aa enemy.
actJ ex,remL sou^ al8P1?H T T °"r ,adv!ce at this time and tor-would have been taken during although the dealers are still selling We seize a man's
ad thf PrëmL , ' i ~ “ C'°S^ , ... PrCSent Week' the s‘ocks they had in when war was brings them into the

HU L11L premier should feel very Flour will not go higher than $7.
thankful to Mr. Kent. We have no so don’t rush getting in stocks;
thought that the Premier would him- supply during the fall will be suffici-
self do as Mr. Kent and the Opposition
have done if the shoe

x Saturday the Premier sent 
II intimation to all the papers in 
v town stating what duties had

spirits,

noan
Sugar has doubled in his unscrupulous action than the ADDRESS:

Law Chambers Building, 
Duckworth Street,

St. John’s, N.F.

(Offices opposite Crosbie Hotel.)

H| It. KENT has looked man ’
war supplies of iwho dynamites the

been’ added to sugar
Canadianand jtobacco by the 

Parliament to
goods if he I

meet the country and
The loss of that 50.000 qtls. means declared and which were lying in tries to evade the payment of legal

the $300,000 to the Colony, or fully as their stores before war was even customs duties thereon Detectives

.•'by?rrr-
the purchasing supplying bait from depots is a cry- * n UCH conduct is immoral; it is dis- there is* in our opinion, much more !&5M

ing disgrace to the Government and. 3 honest; it is treasonable, for in warrant for seizing stocks of pro- i
WH1. - the Fi®hery Department, and fully what more effective way could the ivisions held for abnormal prices with

L K r-Fa ^ °mpany has np,on demonstrates the justification of the dealer in provisions aim a blow at the the war given as
p UiT1 of S a.1 S1X doIlars at their P°sition taken by the Union mem- Empire than by boosting prices to A government order

Tuesday. The bers in the House of Assembly dur- such an extent that the toiler cannot tion whenever excessive prices are *3! 
q f , I 6 em)argo on hsh in ing its last session, when President afford to purchase and so must face demanded would be but a mild mm- **

A S L°I Mt„h Coaker he wil1 -ever for- «"gland will enable our exporters to Coaker continually advocated the actual starvation? ishment for a very mean manifesta-
give the Premier for using the 3hlP fi®h for Europe by the mail erection of Bait Depots as provided .l ... j, tion of the spirit of treason

Governor as he did at the so-called steamers and thus afford consider- in the Bonavista Platform of the F im* dia!*oneSt men have done
patriotic meeting, and deceiving the able facilities to the trade here. P.U. .S dreadful thing with their eyes i
public as he did in reference to those ", j Wlde open; They have long been g©^©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©^ if
resolutions, nor will Mr. Coaker soon ~ ---- =------- ---------------------- ------------------------------------------- — j *U"y co^njsant of th@ fact that even f g $$
forget the Governor’s action in con- under ordlnary, circumstances our $ POEMS OLD and NEW S Jt
senting to preside at a meeting sole- ^ fishermen, after so poor a voyage, Si
ly supported by members of the Gov- ff " î W0Uld have extreme difficulty in mak- ©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©€,5©©©©©^© tt
ernment Party and ignoring so con- INOIJTR V AFPPHim || ^ meet’ They knew’ to°-
temptously the representatives of the 1 ^ ^ X 1 > . that when war was declared, much
electorate and then to invite Mr. &--------- -------- ----------------------------------------------U unemployment was bound to
Coaker to become a member of a Nmîr>
committee brought into being by re- |NDICATI0NS are by no means small quantities, now
solutions adopted in such a manner X Jac^ng in this city that the consumer eight cents,
and by such deceptive methods. ^ar Pan*c> while it hits the Whether this increase is justifi-

The Governor and Premier both : earT1.mg Power of the workman, has able or not may be gathered from c , . -
realized that a big blunder had been not impaired to any appreciable ex- a statement made bv the reoresen S°’ We c aim’ that these business 
committed and their anxiety to escape ^nt the P^iton of the dealer in tative of the Canada Sugar Refin- men are not only traitors, in increas- 
the consequences outweighed their the necessaries of life, if indeed it I ing Co. at Ottawa the other dav mS Uie troubles of the people of this
discretion and the so-called Patriotic has not in a number of cases actu^ | He says: “there is nothin» in the parÜCular portion of the Empire;
Meeting was the outcome—but they ia ^ strengthened it. For example ! present situation to warraiTt an im ey, are deeP-d>’ed criminals
will both have to live longer before !,s Maimed that some dealers have | mediate increase.’’ He “cannot see ̂ ,au B SulTenng !° the helpless and
they succeed in making a cat’s paw op tJ’e on.e hand unjustifiably rais- any shortage in sugar supplies for Pove"y-stri£i^n. 
of Coaker in order to cover up their cd tbe P™ces of their commodities some time at least ” and “there is! *

and to -even up” inversely have nothing in the immediate situation A ^thf™ „why they acted 80 »"d 
also materially reduced the salar- which will warrant anv wild clamor they te 1 you that they boosted
tesof some of their employees and for supplies either by householders P,nCfS ,m order to prevent their
given others notice to quit. * ! retailers or wholesalers” stocks from running too quickly,

Leader ff this be true it would seem that Is the war t0 make the poor man theîr^ction1 they! 
rthaB „fTiewhot0nZd :_hile,:t-h-e.War hkS br0“ght disaster P°0rer a"d the rich man richer? the apprehension of the people thltl 

sition, that if the Legislature was ismay o t e unfortunate con " ~ — rhe cost of food was bound to rise to when in
convex to con8id the presftlt sit„ ^^“thele^er. H T laUeHs FREE TO BOYS Ôf^rd"^0"1 | ery for bread,

he accepnt0edSehay°the ^J°Te ! Zttl t !i AND GIRLS ' ^ge person was hound to XterHfS _

tbeir 8erViCea f0r the convertin8 it into a valuable asset | --------- »«- I si much as s3as wTwafdX' And Î7CaUSe aJew b* crooks have Reports from the Dele-

to the coLr Tmhr„^r„rz ; bvnaugurated any to° s°°n- :rM the ,onser the h i ^zzaie:zey for the iHouse will probably follow the ex- h 1S known here that the price of ta“ sg,|le lflxaô afaîv* !»^ » !,*' ,
ample of the members and also offer sugar, which previous to the war, for some fodat" Address < 01 ii'Vii* t be!,eve’ and the mat°rity ot »“r 
their services free , , , . Auaress GOLD ME- j people share this belief withsold here at 3J/2 cents per pound in , DAL ART C0n P.0. Box 63, St, John’s. ; in the vast majority of *

in


terest icharges on the war loans of 
$59,00d.000. \\e protest against such 
proeeeflipgs onlthe part of the Prime 
Minister of Newfoundland, 
his oljpect in making such an intima
tion just when our own Legislature 
was about to meet and when 
sidération was being given to the mat

ent to meet all demands, if nothing cost, 
were on the foolish is done byWhat was

*v
**
V*

other foot.—We therefore hope that 
be will be extremely careful in future 
to treat the Opposition Party in this 
crisis with more consideration, 
call them to his counsels.

public.
THE FIRST 
NEWFOUNDL’D. 

REGIMENT
COll-

*>❖

♦t* *:*

>>❖
<**

♦> v

♦;*v

♦H-

*:♦>>

an excuse. ->*and 4*4»ter of our own finance? 
Premier hope to 
dealer friends in order that 
rush liquor from Bond

Did th-'* 
his liquor 

they may

of confisca-
warn

Recruiting Service*>4*
ff
4*4»before the 

House met, as happened last winter 
before the extra duty was placed on 
liquor;, if so he has been guilty of a 
serious ,indiscretion which he 
have toçaccqunt for.

On the other hand if

4*4» Headquarters C.L.
B. Armory.

Open to-night 8 
to .10 o’clock and ev
ery night hereafter. 

Special Note—As 
** there has been some 
** misconception as to 

the matter of weight 
please note 140 lbs. 
is not the standard.
All men from 120 ** 
lbs. up may apply. 
Height 5 feet 4 
inches; Chest 34 

** inches.
** RALLY ROUND

THE FLAG.

4*4*4*4*4»4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4»4*4*4'* 
4* 4*4* 4* 4*4*4* 4* 4*4*4* 4*4*4*4»4*4»4*4*4<-4* 4*4*4* 4*4»

4*4»
4*4*o

will

no further 
duty imposed on liquors the in
tention’ may have been 
liquor^lealers into believing 
was intended in order to cause them 
to rush liquor out of Bond and there
by unduly inflate the revenue from 
liquor just before the House met in 
°Jder t0 mahe the revenue show up 
better by seventy or eighty thousand 
dolljars.

It is generally known that very lit
tle revenue from liquor duties has 
been collected under the new tariff, 
as a full six months stock was stored 
by hll the dealers before the 
tariff became effective.

to frighten
PIT ’EM WHERE THEY BELONG tt

______ 4*4*

Hi sundry news despatches I read,**
distressing tales j 4*4*

4*4»

such
result

man who depended
on his day’s pay would be left penni- iru# .
less with, in many instances, a wife j °f prisons filIed UP to the roof, and 4*4»

; and helpless children dependent on T+, overcrowded J*ails- **
It s easy to imagine that

would have no chance
To get locked up when all the cells *^

* are taken in advance. *
But when a fellow comes along and 4*4»

boosts the price of beef
Because there’s vrar across the sea

he’s not a common thief—
And though the penitentiaries

crowded to the brim
I think we ought to stretch the bars

to find a place for him.

and that the

costs the

a crook 4**>
4*4»
**
4*4»
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*

him. 4*4*
4*4*

4*4*
**
4*4*

in 4*4»4*4* 4*4»
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*

new 4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*We trust there will be no more of 

such indiscretions as above referred 
to, and we deeply regret having the 
necessity of censoring the Premier 
in this respect for it is apparent that 
everything the Premier now nowaday 
turns out to be a blunder, and this 
blundering cannot be tolerated much 
longer.

are
blunders.

. o
Signal Patriotism

a 1 When breadstuffs glut the granaries 
and beeves are piled on ice 

To let some greedy gentleman await

■ WHEN the Opposition% The regular meeting of At
lantic Lodge, No.. 1, I.O.O.F., 

land of plenty, little chii-1 will be held on Tuesday
Night, 25th, at 8 p.m.

Special business. Receiv-

i! a famine price;
a

THE public will perceive 
A such action as above reviewed is 
not calculated to create confidence in 
our public men, for all 
that such

that such

are agreed gates to Grand Lodge.
A full attendance is re

quested.
By order of the N.G.,

J. W. BARTLETT,
, Secretary.

a matter as the tariff 
changes should be closely guarded 
and kept from the interested public. 

There, Kas When things like these are going on, ! 
I think we might begin 

us, that To let some old-time jailbirds out j
cases prices

been too much of this
sort of slackness and leakage during

and put some new’ ones in. j aug22,3i
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Every successful business man can 
give reasons for his prosperity. Most 
essential to any success is a careful 

44 and ceaseiess attention to details. 
$4 Every well conducted office 
tj the world finds that simple and effect- 
44 ual filing systems are an absolute ne-

♦ V VJL
A

To the Ladies and the Children or store in

MHB
44 cessity. No employer will waste his

own time or allow wraste with his staff
TT ‘>7 using old fashioned methods. The 44

benefits derived from the time and 
%% noney-saving system which “Globe- 
44 Vernicke” devices encourage are self. 
44 evident. Not a paper can go astray 
44 vhcn the “Safeguard” method of this 
** Company is used. And no matter how 
44 omplicated your filing problem, no 

natter how peculiar, no matter how

44Fresh Arrivals New Goods
Per Furness and Allan S teamers

Cambric Embroidered Full Length Ap
and Tea Aprons.

■ S 4Bh

:M‘rù

44
44
44 I»

ronsV* *** 7/.44
4444
44
44 <mall or how large, the “Globe-Wer- 

licke” can provide you with the equip-444 ^7
44 ment that will place every record at 

'/our finger tips. Why not lnvesti- 
44 ?ate? Mr. Percie Johnson represents 
44 .he “Globe” in Newfoundland.

4

Sleeve and Neck 
Frillings.

Net Yokes and Sleeves.
-, I .

Camisole 
Embroideries.

Children’s White Embroidered Pinafores,
Over-alls, Bodiees and Christening Robes. ||

Black and Coloured Silks and Satins.

Torchon and Valenciennes Lace and Insertions.

Coloured Silk 
Oriental 

Over-laces.
Black and Coloured Veilings.

Cambric Embroideries and Insertions.
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44
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;i/ XXK Relief For Sufferers44rlX
f V/V4 4444

44
44
44

►VA

fV* . ..WT* • • » fa44 / «y44 Do you suffer from any form of 
Uomach complaint?

Then you are assured of relief and 
cure, if you take Herb Root, a posi
tive cure ofr Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Constipation • and all derangements 
of the stomach and bowels. Price 
$1.00 per bottle.

Pain Remover will 
forms of Rheumatism, 
others, wrhy not you?

These reliable remedies are put up 
and are for sale by

,Æ
l

/t
i* Y -,i 44

4444
i/44 44

4444
44
44

* 44
44i/

41 t44 44, 44
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44
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relieve all 
It has cured

44
.44
44
44

JOHN HOLMES, 
Shearstown, Bay Roberts.

44
44
44
44 aug21,lm

44
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44
44IE 'ï'Kï/py* The Newfoundland 

Fox Exchange.
is*.-: •>*s 44

44
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44
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44
44 Dealing in the buying 

and selling of LIVE 
STOCK.

If you are desirous of 
buying or wish to sell 
write us.
Highest Prices Paid 

For Raw Furs.

44
44
44
44
44
44
44
f£44

r, 44 
. 44

i

/ By WML
*

—Office—

276 Water Street,
St. John’s, N.F.

Satin Backed 
Velvet Ribbons
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German Army a Machine, 
But French Have Initiative 
Even In the Rank and File

French army is the most democratic 
institution in the world of its kind, 
I guess, and the army is simply 
honeycombed with socialism, but 
they have one central thought or 
emotion in common, and that is hat
red of the German royal family and 
Imperial government.

t Hatred for Kaiser Alone
They do not seem to hate the Ger

man citizen at all, for there were 
100,000 Germans living in peace and 
comfort at Paris at the outbreak of

As Fighters, Too, the Cuirassiers, of the French Cavalry, 
Are Much Superior to Any Mounted Troops Germany 
Possesses and Are Famed, Since Napoleon’s Time, For 
Their Magnificent Dash and Their Intrepid Braverv 
On the Battlefield

Germany has therefore held Strass- the war» but the average Frenchman
honestly believes thac the Imperial 
government is a menace to the peace 
of the world. I predict that in this 
war the French soldier will fight with 
orders or without orders, with or 
without officers or direction of 
kind, but with great efficiency.

The British army is utterly differ
ent from that of either France or 
Germany, being a professional army, 
just as ours is in America, instead of 
a citizen army.

For instance, no “well-to-do” Am
erican or Englishman t;ver enlists as 
a soldier in the standing army, so 
that the rank and file of the standing 
armies of English-speaking countries 
are merely made up of men who pre
fer “soldiering” for some reason. In 
Continental Europe, however, every 
adult male must serve the years from 
20 to 22 in Germany, about the same" 
in Austria and from the 20th to the 
23rd years in France. Rich and poor, 
poet and peasant, university boy and 
farm laborer, all must serve with the 
colors. There are no favorites and 
the army is truly a citizen force.

burg 44 years.
City is Still French

You would suppose the city would 
have been assimilated ere this, but 
only a few weeks before I was there, 
the Mayor, superior judge and 180 
leading citizens were arrested for in-

FRENCH NATION IS ABSOLUTELY UNITED suiting the German troops quartered

BUT SOUTH GERMANY OPPOSES WAR recalled by the Kaiser and sharply

any

reproved for his brutal telegram to 
the commander at Strassburg, 
martial lawr prevailed all 
Alsace and Lorraine!

A few wreeks later all the troops 
were transferred and Prussian troops 
were ordered to Alsace with orders

and 
throughh< Provinces of Alsace and Lorraine, Wrested From 

France in 1870, Have Persistently Remained French 
the Last Forty-Four Years in Spite of the Kaiser’s 
Strenuous and Autocratic Efforts to Make Them Ger
man—And the People Thereof Hate the German ito shoot at the flrst s>sn of aisatrec-

lion !Emperor
I stopped three days at the home 

of a Prussian mill manager at Karls
ruhe, a prosperous city of Baden, 
about twenty miles from the French 
frontier. My friend told me that the

F all the great powders, Germany firmed when I saw the great 
has undoubtedly the greatest, oeuvres at Vincennes in April, 
best disciplined, best armed and 

; i>ed and strongest army. From
moment

man-

The Finest in the World
From the days of Napoleon the 200 men under him cordially hated 

you cross the Bavarian French Curassiers have been famous aB Prussians; that they had no use 
Lake Constance, Switzerland, for their magnificent dash and in- ^or the Emperor, and that this feel-

I think it should go ing was almost universal throughout 
never out of sight of without saying that in the mounted Had en, Bavaria and Wuertemberg.

My host’s son, an officer in the

u leave it going into Amster- trepid bravery.
ou are

WAR MAPthe war lord’s troops. branch of the service the French
army is the superior of anything in German aviation corps, told me that

in a general European war all Ger-
heavy cavalry, known as the

the most picturesque of the world, 
mounted on their stocky horses

FOR ONE CENT• 3T(
many would stand together for the 
Fatherland.

The Italian cavalrymen
•arrying the 16-foot heavy horses more picturesque and 
armed and aecountered as they the finest fancy riders in the 

across the field their brass hel-

are even
Tuesday’s issue of The 

Mail and Advocate will con
tain a full page map of the 
»var area, showing the chief 
places mentioned in the de- 
patehes. .

This map will be in valu-

undoubtedly
Keep Them Away from France

“But,” he added.
world,

but Italy, just as I predicted in my
Fining in the sun, they make a published letter of February 9, has 1 generals will be careful 

bly beautiful picture.

“of course, our
to place

troops from Bavaria and > the south 
I see that the Kaiser sets forth 1 where they will not be called

V « 1
refused to go to war.

n to my thinking the Cucrassiers 
ieavy dragoons of the

upon
I rench that his Empire is the only one in to fire directly at the French troops, 

> will give a better account of Europe absolutely united, 
nselves in actual fight.

The facts for we can’t deny that the Bavarians
are that the German Empire is any- and Alsatians are somehow friendly âblc for TCfCTCnCC PUTDOS6S 

lir>t place the French eav- thing but united, and everyone in to France, and especially the poorer vvhilp tho 
horses are larger, rangier, and Europe excepting possibly the Kaiser, classes, for they think they 

r. I feel sure of that.

war is on.
Secure a copy of Tuesday’s 

paper and get your map at a I 
cost of only ONE CENT.

would
In the knows it.

I was
like a republic!”

v place the French cavalryman is, *n citY of Strassburg, These are but two of a dozen sim-
dependent upon his officer as the capital of Alsace, in June. This city ilar instances and conversations 
aan is. An English officer m Paris was taken by the Germans in 187* which convinced me that, so far as 
Winter pointed out to me the after a terrific bombardment in which loyalty to the German Kaiser is con-

rior pomts ot the French cavalry liie garrison was armost annihilated cerned, South Germany, with its 10,- 
xx arched a troop ride down the and the wonderful cathedral, one of 000,000 people, must be watched.

con- the finest in Europe, badly damaged. 1 France didn’t want to fight.

U oA

\ SUCCESSFUL
BUSINESSMANevard and this view' was

The
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Invictus
SHOES

i;

Only at this Store can the far-famed
Invictus Shoes

Be Purchased
More Handsome Shoes

or

More Satisfactorv Shoes

l

1

(Swli

é&J iare not to be had at any
price.

•y
'- -

Our New Stock Has 
Just Arrived.

*

&
W,d*'

■■■*3

All styles, shapes and leathers may be had

Invictus Shoes

MARSHALL BROS.
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iNOTES OF NEWS 
JOE BATTS ARM

NO INFORMATION 
UNTIL BIG BATTLE

HAS BEEN. F0UGBTITo ”ay. F,riend'>' Cam= ofCricket in the Near 
Future

! CRICKETERS
VS. BASEBÀLLERS

■

Moderate Weather Prevail

ing, But Very Little Fish 

Is Being Taken Authorities Will Wait Until 

They Have Something De

finite to Report

i
X -

Our old and enthusiastic cricketers 
don’t seem to take kindly to the 
of baseball. They say that very few

making which is justly proven by the BATTLE MAY BE ON °f the Baseba11 League members know'
hustle our industrious women have j I the first thing about “hitting,” and
about them the last few days, and it . as for fielding they know' less. Hence
is always their desire to have the fish, UIuClRl OhRI gCS Ol German it is very likely that an aggeation of
cured as clean, dry and good as sun AtfOCitiCS Against Civili-|cricketej,s wil1 issue a friendly chal
and salt will do it. j f | lenge to a picked team from the ball

Everything ip general is now pretty anb league to play a game of five innings.
dull as very little in fishing circles I ---------- This would
is now being done and the current

Joe Batt’s Arm, Aug. 6.—Beautiful 
fine day with a moderate breeze of 
westerly wind. An ideal day for fish-

game

prove interesting and 
probably be the means of taking the 
starch out of the has-been cricketers.

Paris, Aug. 19.—Le Matin says:
?

“The French Government will not 
give out early bulletins of the great

S.S Fogota arrived to-day and much battle, but will w'ait for definite and
by ; tangible results. It may be a w eek 

or longer.

report of fish prices and food stuffs 
is in every way discouraging. —COM.

o
goods for the 1 Union store came ADVERTISE IN THE

MAIL AND ADVOCATEher.
ing was certainly a busy spot.

The F.P.U. premises this even-
“This must be so from the nature 

of things.
Only Two Traps Tailoring by Mail Order“The battle line is so long that vic- 

Friday, Aug. 7.—Weather dull with i tory or repulse at. one point may be j
Only offset by the opposite result at others, 

two traps are fishing now and their To report the varying spasmodic en- 
daily catch is nothing but a few' tom- ; gagements would be misleading and 
cods. The few codnets

a fresh breeze from the S. E. ?*t i ft.;?I make a specialty of *

Mail Order Tailoring f■remaining disturbing to the entire public. I : f
out would apparently do a little with and can guarantee good fitting

The latest new's from the, theatre and stylish garments to measure, 
of operations has been issued and for 
the next few' days all will be silent in 
Paris, wrhile Belgium once again be-

All Will Be Silent ! : 4 1tfish if the despised dogfish weren’t so 
plentiful.

It is now the time of the squid and 
we anxiously await their arrival. The 
work of our men these days is drying 
their codtraps, nets and other fishing 
gear and getting their boats in per
fect readiness for the fall fishery. We 
wish them a prosperous one.

1
it 1%;A trial order solicited.

i 11
Outport orders promptly made

comes the cockpit of Europe. The up and despatched C.O.D. to any
preliminary engagements of the first station or port in the Island, car- 
great battle are doubtless now' in

:

riage paid.
progress.”

The War office this evening
*

an- . j
Fishing Nil JOHN ADRAIN,nounced that French troops have oc- 

Saturday, Aug. 8—Moderate, beauti- cupied “the important peak of Don- 
ful and fine. Fishery nil at present, eon;” where they captured 500 Ger- 
All traps wrere taken ashore to-day

.- * :I
■

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
ST. JOHN’S.

(Next door to F.P.U. office.) 
jan20,tu,th.sat

T-
mans. The Peak of Doneon is in the 

It Northern Vosges and commands the 
is reported that the S.S. Can’t Lose most Northerly pass into France; its 
will be due here on Monday

if I
w ith the exception of Coffin Bros. - •»"

with strategic importance at the present 
Come on Can’t Lose, w'e are juncture is inestimable.coals.

ready and waiting for you. 
Monday, Aug. 10.—Moderate

It has never
been fortified, because of the difficulty 

with * of moving large bodies of troops thru 
weather good and fine. At 10.30 a.m. the pass, but now' that it is in French 
S.S. Can t Lose arrived with coals., hands, the pass is effectively barred 
Immediately everything and

mmzCMi Made lip. Z
8

every- : against German assault. zbody was astir and skiffs and punts .

Men’s Suits or Single Gar- Z 
ments made to measure any 
style, from customers' own 
goods.

An official statement from the War 
were going and coming in all direc- Office to-night charges further atro- i 
Lions and one could easily discern ,cities against non-combatants on the 
the spirit of Unionism which prompt- part of the German soldiers, 
ed our men to wTork with such vigor, statement declares French 
At 7.30 our coals were discharged, advancing

.

H
The

soldiers Z 
again into Alsace, found j}» 

and off she goes again at early morn- ■ bullet ridden bodies of inhabitants, £ 
ing for Tilting. in villages of Upper Alsace, evacuated

mC. M. HALL, X-
-•

% 1
Genuine Tailor and Renovator. 

243 THEATRE HILL
Little Doing

Tuesday, Aug. 11.—Moderate S. W. ; advanced, 
wind, fine and warm. A little doing

by the Germans as the French troops i
V ^VNVXVXNNXNVVVXXVXXVVVo .

with hook and line, but herring bait READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE 
is scarce and we anxiously await the 
coming of the squid.

.

• IP
«

■ '■ feta
DR. LEHR,

DENTIST, 203 
WATER S T.
BEST QUALI
TY TEETH AT
$12.00 PEB SET. TEETH EX- 
EXTRA CTED—PAINLESSLY—25c.

which is most assuredly good newrs. 
S.S. Can t Lose left for Tilting this Many of the fishermen report 

morning.

'
see- :

ing tw’o large ships, supposed to be 
Wednesday, Aug. 12.—Fresh breeze warships/manouvering in the waters, 

S.e W. wind with extreme heat all dur- eastward of Fogo Islands. They 
ing the day. Little fish with hook have been there now' over a week.

î i

•*»
-,

'Mand line. Boats to-day from half to We wonder who or what they are. 
three quintals. No dogfish to-day
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Italy Promises to Aid Britain 
If Danger Arises in Adriatic GERMANS SLOW TO LEARN

-s-.

»
The Tension Between the Austrians and the Italians Has 

Grown Acute and the Latter Are Expected to Declare | 
War on Austria in a Day or Two. •*■ (The Passing »HERE is something curiously re- | seen of whole French battalions out 

miniscent about the method of of action and powerless for this of Summerattack of the Germans upon a reason, 
heavily fortified town like Liege. But forty-four years after an ex- 

Learning nothing from the experi- perience like that of Worth, the Ger- 
ence of 1870, this assault was made man drill sergeants still 
in “close order,” which, in the techni- good 
cal military phrase would be

Rome, Aug. 23.—Italy is said to have promised 
England as soon as she is endangered in the Adriatic.

ITALY TO DECLARE WAR ON AUSTRIA

to aid
think it

war to waste human, lives in And the near approach of Autumn 
days reminds our lady patrons that 
they will soon have to be looking for 
heavier clothing.

in a frontal attack in close order 
quarter column, with the men prac- a fortified place.

upon
- It cost the Jap-

Rome, Aug. 23.—The tension between Austria and tically toucbinS. and each company . anese months to capture Port Ar-
Italv is acute "italv is exoected to rWlarp war on Austria a few yards behind the other- It thur, and they made no such rais
on Mondav Y P aeclare war on Austria wa8 made, moreover, against ma- take. Its outlying fortifications, in
on Monday. chine guns and magazine rifles, in fact, were destroyed by siege artil-

spite of all the lessons about open | lery, and the Boers had taught th^m,
order fighting furnished by the Boer through the British, to fight in open

order, at long intervals between each

EXPECT ITALY TO TAKE PART •4
&London, Aug. 23.—The Rome correspondent of The 

Evening News says that Théophile Delcasse and Count 
Witte, representing France and Russia are in Rome in Con
ference with the Cabinet. This statement is

DRESS SKIR TSshould re
ceive their early attention, 
and, as our first shipment 
is now showing, they will 
have no difficulty in getting 
one for the season.

y

These are TAILOR MADE 
SAMPLES, thoroughly up- 
to-date in style ; made of

the most popular fabrics and come at 
moderate prices.

war and that in Manchuria.
man, with every possibleBattle of Worth use

SkirtsAt the battle of Worth, General , cover.
Bri-

yards of the
Bad Beginning tSchmidt drew up the Guards

interpreted gade withm 1,200
here as meaning that a crisis in Italian affairs is at hand. It is early yet to pass upon the 

French lines, in similar close order. German strategy. But if it is all as 
He saw 10,000 of his 30,000 men put unenlightened as this, how long will 
out of action in twenty minutes, and it take to capture Liege, and how 
he returned to Berlin in disgrace.

F

to *ForMOBILISATION i60,000 CITIZENS 
OF ITALY’S ARMY OF UNITED STATES 

IN A FEW DAYS OFFER THEIR HELP

much will it cost in lives alone, to 
At that time the French were armed say nothing of the fortified position

breech-loading at Namur only twenty-five miles be
lt was an arm of yond, and already in touch with the

its French? Fall
Wear

:kwith the then new
Chassepot rifle, 
precision at that distance, and

** *fgrave defect was scarcely discovered 
until the frightful 
French at Sedan.

Not the least strength of the Brit- 
defeat of the ish at this time is its War Secretary, 

The cartridge had who made his campaigns a business 
but the rest of it wras of scientific efficiency, and 

composed of material largely 
sisting of silk fibre.

King at Last Decides His Tell Canadian Minister They 
Country Must Take Part &Want Fight Britain’s Bat- *a brass end ; who is

con- not in the least likely to imitate the 
In the discharge German drill 

of the rifle this silk fibre jammed the throws his expeditionary force into 
action of the gun. During the French Belgium, the traditional cockpit of 
defeat the appalling spectacle was Europe.

ties fIN EUROPEAN WAR sergeants when he

SOME ARE BRITISH fCabinet Almost Unanimous
ly of the Same Mind IBut Many Are of German 

Descent—Would Take the 
Oath

*
*AUSTRIAN CRUISER GERMANS MURDER |

ORDERED TO DISARM INN0COT INFANT |
! £

Cao

Paris, Aug. 22.—A general mobiliz
ation in l£aly has been decided upon, 
and will be proclaimed In three or Black Clolli 

Navy Serge
Tweeds, Bedlords, Cords, etc., 3.50 to 4*20 
Shepherd Plaid .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.20, 2.60
2.60, 3.20, 3.50 to 4.50

four days, according to a message Ottawa, Aug. 24.—Col. Hughes, 
which the Reuse correspondent of the Minister of Militia and Defence 
Eclair succeeded In smuggling thru to stated tonight he has already of-
his paper. fered the services of upwards orGO

The correspondent asserts that thousand men from the United

Kaiserin Elisabeth, At Kiao Because Band 
Chau Must Send its Crew 

Ashore

on its 
Bore Legend That Read 

“France”

* &
*4ÊKing Victor Emmanuel who, until re- States 

cently, felt obliged to renounce all *These men are very keen to pay 
idea of Italian intervention in the con- their way into Canada and take the
met, was won over by the arguments Oath of Allegiance, and at the 
of his ministers. , earliest possible opportunity to

join the fighting line.
The Minister states that while 

many of them are of British de
scent, a nunmber of them are Ger
mans.

London, Aug. 24.—The British ! London, Aug. 22.—A Reuter de- 
official press bureau makes the fol- spatch from Rennes, France, 
lowing announcement : “Orders 
have been issued by the Austria- of Combourg, a town a short distance 
Hungarian Government to the crui south-east of rSt. Malo, has arrived 
ser Kaiserin Elizabeth lying in her and told how -her husband and 
Kiao Chau Hr. to disarm and for baby were killed by angry mobs in 
the crew to proceed to the town of Hanover, Germany.
Tsin Tsin.”

j »
says :

“Mme. Guillon, a wealthy resident
&The Minister of Foreign Affairs 

alone, of the Cabinet, held to the con
trary opinion.

$
or

«ELECT NEW
PONTIFF SEPT. 3-4

The woman, who 
was terribly grief-stricken, said:

We were expelled on Aug. 2 from 
Kolberg (a town of Prussia in Pom-

<<4 «

GERMAN PLANS 
ON THE DEFENSIVE I SIGNALLY FAILED

AUSTRIA TO ACT
Rome, Aug. 22.—It was formally 

announced this afternoon that the 
Conclave which would elect the suc
cessor to Pope Pius X. will convene 
on August 31st. It is understood the 
new Pope will be elected on Septem
ber 3rd or 4th.

erania), and tried to reach France 
through Switzerland. But we were $ o

&- turned Tjack before wre reached the
I aris, Aug. 22. Col. Leonce Russel German frontier and compelled 

writing for Le Petit Parisian says the retrace 
situation is good, though there is 
slight setback in Lorraine, unimport
ant on the whole.

àAgainst the Servians as Her 
Forces Will be Kept 

Busy North

*to kour steps and go by way of *

NewfoundVd. RegimentL®0K NewfoimdVd. Regiment
HIS PHOTO IS HERE.

a Holland.
On arriving in Hanover my hus

band and myself were arrested as

GETS IN cm I ision i£S5 S! VS "XLGETS IN COLLISION
,H'riTrnerUCanataTTfromnotice on the LsJSservian ^ a','d ‘ ^ liye

lLTur,hwLhcoabS!eonf-inreu!dSi0Tu°gI intervention in the S r a w CONVERTED LINER " Two friends who tried to inter-

6 Austria is forced to gather all its MAKES CAPTURES X wis°wTaring à cap hearing the
Xu 3 ,PnnCàPal S,rUg8le ',n n ---------- ~ • word -France,” was torn away from
he Northeast and consequently Brest, Aug 22,-The French liner me and dashed t0 the ground and

A T C? A rp the attack on Servia is henceforth I Flanders, which, upon the outbreak killed.
UOALS Al r IvlSCyO looked on as a punitive expedition of hostilities was converted into an

---------- and not as a definite war. A de- auxiliary cruiser, has captured the
San Francisco, Aug. 22.—The Jap- cision, therefore, has been reached German four-master Bermeck, laden

anese cruiser Idzuma is coaling here, to retire from the offensive and with nitrate.
The United States has asked Japan take up a waiting attitude and mak
her plan of war on Germany, but no ing a fresh attack when an oppo- Austrian steamer carrying flour and 
reply has been received as yet.

«< 4

O

LINER ‘CANADIAN’

:ks wanted by « otlock

ON TUESDAY
TENDERS WANTED FOR TKM 

POLES AND PEGSGfWALESV 
>'tGOOD't£AR 
1 SHOECa iUp to 500 oil sheets, light-weight, \ 

measuring 6ft. 6x2ft. 6.
Up to 500 pairs of blankets.
Up to 1,000 pairs of woolen socks.
Up to 1,000 pairs of grey flannel 

shirts. < _
Up to 1,000 woollen undervests.
Up to 1,000 pairs of woollen drawers. 
Up to 500 Turkish towels. . i

| Up to 50 15 ft. Spruce Longers, 
in. diameter at butt and 2Vg 
diameter 10 feet from but.

Up to 100' pegs 18 in. long by 11 
diameter.

Up to 700 pegs 14 in. long by 1 lA i 
diameter.

Lp to 600 pegs 8 in. long by 1 
diameter.
The pegs must be cut from sprue 

or birch pickets and must have 
notch on one side y2 in. wide by 
in. deep, 1 inch from the top. 1 
other end mu|t have a point 2 im 
long.

The tenders are required on Tin 
day. Part delivery required at Can 
ing Ground on Thursday morning. ’

Harbor Breton ance this week.
Gaultois

tary hairbrush. I Jacques.

up to 500 strong knives, forks and The people in these places 
spoons- Will find BEAR BRAND the

V,“ SL Am‘„Z rubbers they have ever ENEMY CAPTURES
Send tenders stating the qualities WO Til. oO Will y OU. Vv atch 

you can supiy to j for the name of your town.

Our baby,
111

o

JAP CRUISER
44 4 My brother-in-law^ w’as 

into prison at Bentheim. 
and, after various adventures, 
ceeded in reaching Holand.

thrown This is the trade mark of 
the Wales Goodyear Rubber 
Co. If you do not find this

are not

I escaped 
sue-

f tf
The French cruiser Desaxe took an Jp to 500 pairs Army Blucher boots on rubbers thev 

with Goodyear wrelt and studded. BEAR BRAND

Those celebrated rubbers 
will be on sale next fall and

O

GERMANS STILL 
SOW MANY MINES

tunity presents itself.” sugar, and the two prizes are moored 
here iy the outer harbor.

Up to 500 small tins of Dubbin for 
boots.

o Up to 500 tooth-brushes.
Up to 500 housewives containing 2 winder in til G followin*7

reels strong white thread, 2 reels tOWrtS in the DISTRICT OF 
strong black thread,
pins, 6 needles, darning needles, 
pins, 6 bone shirt buttons, 6: Fortune 

trouser buttons, comb, small stiff Bellcoram 
clothes brush, small stiff mili

tes
RUSSIAN ARMY

IS ON THE MOVESTAGGERING COST OF WAR (Continued from page 1)
T w’o Danish vessels, the steamers 

Maryland and Broberg have, within 
the last twenty-four hours, been de
stroyed by these deadly engines in 
the North Sea while travelling 
dinary trade routes at a considerable 

London, Aug. 22.—A despatch from distance from the British coast.
St. Petersburg says it is officially
nounced that the Russian army is now that two Dutch steamers clearing

of which fifty -eight are battleships advancing along the entire Austro- trom Swrcdish ports, wrere yesterday
The loss of men needed to carry on and fifty-one cruisers, with fourteen German frontier and is successfully Dlown up by the German mines in

the great industries, commerce and dreadnoughts now under construction maintaing the offensive at every point the Gulf /of Finland,
farming of Russia, France, Germany, was built at a cost of many billions 0f contact. “In the circumstances, the Admir-
Austria, Great Britain ami other war-!of dollars. j -------------------- ------------- - alty desires to impress not only

RTTSNT ANT TPAAPC the British> but Oil neutral shipping,
U^\SvrTT the vital importance of touching at

BEHAVED WELL British ports

6 safety [FORTUNE :—
Forces Cross Frontier to In

vade Both Austria and 
Germany

T has been estimated by army and roads and extensions of a merchant 
navy officers that the daily cost marine would have made any of these 
of the European war—exclusive nations commercially the most power- 

of the loss of property and lives—wrill ful in the world, 
run to $50,000,000 a day, or $18,250,- 
000,000 should the*conflict last for a 
year.

I II. OUTERBRIDGE,
on or-

(Tiairman of Equipment Committee, 
care Harvey & Co., Ltd.

aug.24.Cost of a Fleet “In addition to this, it is reportedan-
England’s great navy of 579 ships, o

BRITISH STEAM El
H. OUTERBRIDGE, New Y7ork, Aug. 22.—News has been 

received here to the effect that the 
crew7 of the British steamer Hyades, 
landd at Rio Janerio, reported that 
their ship was sunk by the German 
cruiser Dresden.

Cleveland Trading Co.,
St. John’s

on
Convenor of Equipment Committee, 

care Harvey & Co., Ltd.
Naval construction in the last 

j twenty-five years has undergone
ring nations w ill be in proportion, to 
that in money.

?

When it is considered that, in thir- sweeping revolutions, so that year by
year the British Government was

aug24.before entering the
---------  > North Sea, to ascertain, according to

London, Aug. 22.—The St. Peters- latest information, the

aug24,27Oteen years, the cost of maintenance 
of the armies and navies of the coun- comPeHed to replace its obsolete war- o

ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

routes
tries at war, as well as the cost of ships with fighting machines which | burg correspondent of The Daily Mail channels which the Admiralty is keep- 
naval construction, has exceeded $20,- embraced all the latest ideas suggest- j says, according to information from ing swept and along which these dan- 
000,000,000, some idea may be ha</ e(* by experience and approved by a high source, the retreat of the Ger- gers to neutrals and 

of the expense attached to war and

London, Aug. 23.—The Germans 
have penetrated to Ostend and are 

FOR BEST RESULTS in touch with the French advance.

o—
ADVERTISE IN THE

MAIL AND ADVOCATEmerchantmen
reported Thursday was marked are being removed as far as possible, 

by brilliant Russian cavalry exploits. “The Admiralty, while reserving to
itself, liberty of action against this 
new form of warfare, announces that 
it has not,
during the present war, and is en-

Tents are needed nn lntm deavorillg to keep the sea routes open 
, 7,1e neccieu on loan for peaceful commerce.
tor the Training camp. I

it is expected that the taxes to would ask every owner of f’TTRTATXT nPfYPQ
meet the extraordinary expenses of suitable tents to COmiIUini- 0

the war will be quadrupled in Ger- cate immediately with Mr. H.
Outerbridge, Chairman of ,
the Equipment Committee | correspondent of The Times describes 
(Vare OI Harvey & Co. Ltd.) the entraining*of British heavy field

W. E. DAVIDSON,

the naval experts. mans
Was Enormous

The expense of construction
the preparations of European coun
tries for just such contiftgencies as 

Europjp
YVar vs. Peace

■<$hSm4was
enormous, and from 1900, when $48,- 
940,000 was voted for new construe-1

4*4* vv 4-4*
%—i*
4*4*
4*4*
4-4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4-4*
4-*>
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4-4*
4*4*
4*4*
4-*>
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*

vv4*4*Newfoundl’d. Regimentm .■ ! arose n
4*4*
4*4»m k, so far, laid any mines

CostsYou Only One Cent4 i 4*4»tion and armament, the expense in- 
) creased gradually year by year until 

of the most useful aids to the com- ,80,505,000 was voted for the fiscal | 
merce of the w7orld, was approximate-

4*4*The cost of the Panama Canal, one
4*4»
4*4*
4*4*
4*4»year 1913-14. -TV 4*4*ly $370,000,000, but the expense of the 

preparations for war in Europe dur
ing the time it took to build the canal 
exceeded the cost of this gigantic un
dertaking nearly sixty to one.

4*4» On Tuesday The Mail and Advocate will run a full page Map 
of Europe, showing the countries now involved in war and the 
Chief Places mentioned in the cable

4*4*FOR SOME DAYS
many and France within the next six 
weeks. As business is at a stand- 

The wealth of the five nations at still throughout Europe and 
war is estimated at $270,000,000,000, port of entry blocked, experts 
and in thirteen years the cost

news.
It will be printed and sold with the regular paper and will be 

invaluable for reference purposes while the
Get a copy of Tuesday’s issue of The Mail and Advocate and 

secure this useful map.

22.—The Boulogne
every

are
4**1*of wondering where the money is to 

navies, come from. All agree that, wThen ! 
naval construction and the like ex- peace is declared arid the figures are 
ceeded $20,000,000,000, or about 13 .all rin, the result financially will be 
per cent, of the total wealth of the staggering and that the heaviest bur- 
countries involved. The same money den it has ever borne will rest 
if spent in the construction of rail- , Europe for fifty years to

artillery for the front, but giving no 
Governor. 1 indication of where the British troops 
________ ’ I are situated, says: “Those of us who

4*4*
4*4*war is on.maintenance of armies and aug24 4*4*
4«*
4*4*

this evening. act; the curtain is about to drop.”

4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4-4*

upon
come. wtzutttz mmunu tummun A :$$**$******w
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